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Tom A. Marshall,, of the Keithsburg
Gun club, won the Inter-State- s medal at
the shouting tournament, at Kirkwood,
last week, over sportsmen from Gales-bur- g.

Burlington aad nearly all the larger
towns in this part of the country. Mar-
shall is a crack shot and can bold his own
with any of 'em. Keithburg AWm.

Mr. Marshall is the democratic member
of the legislature from the Twenty fourth
district, which accounts for his clear eye
and steady nerve.

Colonel Clabksoh's speech at Pitta
bnrg, observes the New York Star, shows
a correct appreciation of the current of
American political thought, coupled with
a singular misapprehension of the causes
of it. He admits the superior progress of
democratic newspaper and periodical lit
erature, in which the republicans used to
lead, and deplores the fact that "in later
days the democrats have been beating us
at our own game."

In 1375 Samuel J. Tildcn made similar
observations, but of reversed application,
n Miog the necessity for greater activity
in democratic publications. lie then set
lo motion the remarkable political propa-

ganda through the press that helped his
election to the presidency in 1875; Since
that time the democracy has steadily
gained in the contest of intelligence, the
conditions of which were, as Mr. Clark-so- n

justly says, properly appreciated by
Col. Brice in opening the intellectual and
educational campaign of 1838.

Thus far the remarks of the late assist-

ant postmaster general are sound and
fair. Where he is lacking in his failure
to appreciate the fact that it is because
riht and reason are with the democracy
that the press is becoming democratic.
The popular science and intelligence
have revolted against the practices of de-

generate republicanism, and republican
journals have lacked public support.
Democratic gains have been largely from
long established publications whicn have
become disgusted with floater fund meth
ods on account of the pressure of general
sentiment as mucb as from their own
change of conviction. A party that has
not the right side of the argument cannot
long control the press of an intelligent
and patriotic people.

For an object lesson in the causes of
the revulsion of the intelligence, virtue
and patriotism of the land against the re
publicanism he defends, Colonel Clarksnn
has no need to look beyond those who
surrounded him at the Pittsburg banquet
or to Q iay and Reed.

The labor Agitation.
New York. May 5. Eight hours have

been conceded by the majority of the boss
carpenters. Thirty Ave shop have re
fused, and the men struck.

Chicago. May 5 There is no strike
among the Coopers' union men. The stock
yards men are all at work on the ten
hours basis. The planing mill employes
mostly returned to work on the ten hours
basis. It is expected the carpenters strike
will be declared off tomorrow or Wednes
day.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

One tliousHinl drinking places iu Balti-mor- v

have Iwn closed under the new li-

cense law wince Mhj- - 1.

J. K. t'Jruy, of West Stilfin, UN., liecnm-iii- K

di sjM nx ten r over poverty hihI ill health,
nhot him-M-i- r tliroiiKli the heart Saturday.

Ieo Mmiheinier, a typesetter in The Chi
cago Hernld nllice, worked tiffy-tw- o hours
last week, aud in that time set l'Jil.OOO
"ems."

At Wells I'oiiW, Tex., Saturday, a hurri-
cane duniBfjreil nearly every house in town,
killed two women, and won nded two other
person.

High water continues ulon the Red and
Sulphur rivers in Texas. Many farms are
Kubtnergwl ami the, neyro lalxirers are ref-
used in the hills.

Mrs. Kate Harper, i;randdatiKhtr of
Henry Ward Beecher and wife of William
Harper, of Harper Bros., died at Youicers,
N. V., Saturday.

F. SinKlufT, cashier of the Montgomery
National hank, Norristown, I 'a., has re
signed, and is charged with irregularities
uiiioimting to '.!", uoo.

An train ou the Balti-
more and Ohio railway was wrecked Satur-iu-y,

the engine being smashed into old
iron and the ears broken up, hut. not a per-
son seriously hurt.

A sailor mimed Jordan attempted to de-e-rt

his ship at Heaufort, S. I'., Saturday,
and jumped overlxmrd to swim ashore.
He was hardly in the water e he
was seized by sharks and torn to pieces.

The house of I'aschnl Nadean, a farmer
ut St. (ieorye de la Beam-e- , One., wa
burned Friday night. The farmer's daugh
ter, afjed 15 years, perished in the flames,
and Nadeau and his son were badly
burned.

The following national bunks have been
authorized to commence business: Capital
National bank of Olympia, ut Olympia,
Wash., capital U0.ii)-- . I'nion National
bank of ZcniMVille, at Zaiiesville, O., capi- -
tul il50,Ono.

To show the value of aluminum us u fire--
escape J. Athey, Friday, let himself
down from the center of Niagara suspen
nion bridge by a thin strip of the metal 192
feet long, which was capable of sustaining
a weight of iJ) pounds.

A protest is to be sent to Washington
City from Sandusky, O., against the recent
appointment of T. Pitt Cooke, as collector
of customs there. The ground of the pro
test is that CVx.ke baa not been a resident
of Sandusky fortwenty years.

Lotta, the charming little actress, ia
said to be worth Sl,0UO,0uu, of which 4O0,.

aw is !n L uited Stutcs bonus, ana every
cent of which 'lias been made on the stage,
where she has beeu almost since yhe was a
buby. She has never ocen married.

The "Dunkards"' of the United States
are holding a convention ut Heading, Pa.,
and are making it warm for some of their
members, mule und female, because the
former do not purt their hair in the mid
dle, aud the latter do not eschew orna
men's.

Fred W. Newburg, who was seut to pen
itentiary In SH'2 for steuling tlO.UM) from
the state of Ohio while employed in the
state sinking fund commissioner's office,
uud later paroled by Governor Foruker, ia
uicain a thief, having stolen 5,000 from the
firm of Laqurus & Co., Columbus, O. He
bus tied tins time.

ltlew the Wheat Out of the tiruund.
ST. Pall, Minn., May 5. Severe aand- -

- storms raged iu the northwest Saturday,
which caused much dumage to the newly
planted crop. The severest storms were
at Moorhead and Ada, Minn.; Forman, N.
D., and Bristol, S. D., where much of the
undrilled wheat Vas blown from the
ground, nud will have to he replunted.
Unless rain comes soon the crops will lie
badly damaged.

Marquis de More Out of Jail.
PARIS, May 5. The Marquis de Mores

lias been liberated. Forty men wio were
arrested for disorderly conduct during the
labor demonstration have been sentenced
to terms of imprisonment varying from
one week to three months.

MOSSTER PARADE.

London's Labor Turns Out to
Take a Walk.

TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND INLINE.

The Gathering Estimated to Have Agirre-gate- d

from 500,000 to 1,000,000 Per-
sons Three Great Columns Converge on
Hyde Park, Listen to Their Leaden and
Disperse Without a Harsh Word The
Situation at Home Arbitrators Decide
the Chicago Carpenters' Strike.
LOXDOX, May 5. Yesterday should be-

come a memorable ona in the history of
demonstrations on the part of the laboring
classes of England for it was never equaled
since the days of monster outpourings of
the people which characterized the reform
movement of 1867. The most moderate es-

timate of the number of people taking
part in the Hyde Park meeting is 500,000,of
which 200,000 came in the processions and
800,000 gathered at will. This is a very
conservative calculation, however, and
some observers, accustomed to gauge
large crowds, do not hesitate to assert that
fully 1,000,000 people participated in the
demonstrations.

Composition of the Tarade.
There were 150 bands of music in the

processions. The affair was a three-heade- d

one, the largest number of men being un-

der the leadership of the Trades council h
distinctively body. A some-

what less numerous contingent acknowl-
edged the leadership of the Central com-

mittee, which leans strongly toward Social-
ism, while a third and relatively small
division was under the control of the out
and out Socialistic organization known a
the Socialistic Democratic Federation. All
possibility of strife and friction among the
various bodies had been avoided by careful
previous arrangements, and foronce people
of all shades of opinion on the labor ques-
tion joined in a common movement.

RaKtfed, but Good Humored.
The TrHdes Council procession was badly

led, and for the most part was hardly bet-
ter than a straggling mob of
tioned, dirty and ragged men, whose ap-
pearance made it plain that they repre
sented the unemployed rather than the
working men. These forlorn hosts made
no attempt to keep step, even when they
were within hearing of music. They
moved along pell-mel- l, but despite their
miserable uppearunce they manifested
great good nature, and indulged in much
horse play and rude joking among them
selves. T heir gorgeous banners were in
odd contrast with the evident poverty of
the bearers.

Seme at Hyde Phi k.
ltie central committees procession

moved in much the best form, and was
made up of a more well-to-d- set of work-
men. When all the marchers had reached
the park the scene was an imposing one.
The plainness of garb characterizing the
assemblage as a whole was largely off
set oy rue gay banners and by t lie surpris-
ing prevalence of jiersonal decoration in
the sham- - of bright ribbons, rosettes, etc.,
some lieing the badgesof the unions, others
impromptu emtadlishments. The scene
resembled a huge fair, the crowd outside
of the dense central portion lieing dis
persed in smaller groups, each made
up of the auditors of some orator
of more moderate fame than that
of the leaders who addressed the main
crowd from the central platforms. The
park, three quarters of a mile long by half
a mile wild, was crammed with a solid
mass of jieople, while all the streets and
ways leading to the park were more or less
congested.

A Uenuneiatinn of France.
The White Chapel distict seemed to

have disgorged a considerable fraction of
its unhappy denizens to swell the throng.
The crowd ebbed and flowed, and instead
of one meeting there was, properly speak
Ing, a continuous succession of audiences.
The inarching, or coming and going, con
tinued from 2 o'clock until after nightfall,
The best speakers were those furnished by
the Central committee.including the more
noted of the moderate Socialistic leaders.
La Fargue, a Frenchman, was one of the
few speakers who indulged in violent lan
guage. He declared that France was ruled
by a syndicate of sweaters and swindlers,
who should lie swept away.

No Police Interference.
Groups of marchers continued to arrive

long after darkness had put an end to the
speaking. The day waa an orderly one,
despite the thronged condition of the
Btreets. The police did not interfere in any
way with the processions or meetings, ex-
cept to put a veto upon an attempt to lead
an elephant through the streets as part of
the turn-ou- t. The only arrests were those
of thieves, who were out in great force,
their prey being naturally the spectators
on the sidewalks, rather than the hnmble
marchers in the streets. Altogether the
demonstration was a creditable one to the
great eight-hou- r movement.

RESTS WITH THE STRIKERS.
The Arbitration Committee In the Chicago

Carpenters' Strike A preen.
Ciikaoo, May 5 When the striking

carpenters meet this afternoon it is pro-
bable that they will be called ujkiii to rut ify
a decision reached by Judges Driggs, Tuley
and McConnell and agreed to by their owu
committee and the commit tee; from the
new Bosses' association. It is understood
that the agreement provides that the men
shall report for work on Tuesday or
Wednesday morning; that they will work
eight hours a day; will refuse to work for
the old master carpenters unless the latter
sign the agreement and become members
of the new Bosses' association.

The Wage. Question to Walt.
mat mey win leave tue ques

tion of wages in abeyance until the iudi
cial umpires get ready to determine it. It
seems that the arbitrating committees
could not agree on wages. The original
demand of the union was for 40 cents an
hour. The bosses offered 30 cents. The men
"shaved" their demand to 35 cents, and the
bosses offered 82X cents. Neither side
would unbend on Saturday, but it Is like-
ly that the umpires will settle the point
satisfactorily. The whole mutter is now
practically in the hands of the strikers,and
whatever they choose to do this afternoon
will be final.

Iron Moldera and Wood Carver.
The iron molders held a brief but inter-

esting meeting in Zepf's West Lake street
ball yesterday. The principal subject dis
cussed was the strike of the men in the big
malleable shops on the black road. Their
action in demanding an increase of 10 per
cent, in wages, a ten-ho- day, and SO per
cent, increase for overtime was indorsed.

The wood carvers and turners held a
meeting yesterday afternoon, and deter-
mined by a unanimous vote to demand the
eight-hou- r day for every member of the
craft, as well as a guarantee of minimum
wages equivalent to 25 cents an hour.

Trouble for tha Packing; Houses.
A mass-meetin- g of union and non-unio- n

coopers employed at the stock yards was
held yesterday afternoon. Several vigor--
ousspeeches in favor of going out aud stay-
ing until their dematul for an eight-hou- r
clay was complied with were made and en-
thusiastically applauded. It is altogether
likely that every cooper employed in the
packing houses will go out on a strike.

Planing Mills and Elsewhere.
It is believed that all the planing mill

owners will grant the demunds of their
men for an eight-hou- r day and resume
operations. The painters' union is reor-
ganizing. The uuion was disorganized at
the strike two years ago, but the men only
work eight hours. Their grievance is now
that their wages vary from 25 to 35 cents
and they want some changes in the scale.

AH the workmen in the employ of the
gas trust have demanded eight hours,
which the trust haa flatly refused to grant.

A restaurant at 154 to 160 Clark street
will hereafter close at 9 p. m. so as to
shorten the hoars for the waiters.

There Is a movement on foot to bring
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John Burns, the London labor lead ;r here,
to help the strikers.

'ew York Carpenter are Winning--. j
New York, May 5. At the me ting of

the.United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners Saturday night the chairn an an-

nounced that KkJ bosses had conce Jed the
demands of the men in regard to th s eight-hou- r

movement, and that only fifteen had
refused. The United Order of Anerican
Carpenters and Joiners also met, ai d their
chairman declared that 90 per cent of the
bosses had accepted the terms prop wed by
the men.
Farmers and Trades Pooling; Their Issue.

Lfavesworth, Kan., May 5. Delegates
from the Farmers' Alliance met delegates
from the Knights of Labor, the Carpen-
ters and Joiners, the Cigarmakei-s- , and
Typographical unions in joint contention
here Saturday. The aim of the conven-
tion was to perfect a combination. Com-
mittees were appointed, and a pert tanent
organization was agreed upon.

The New York Hounesmtths.
Xew Yokk, May 5. The general strike

of the housesmiths of Xew York and
Brooklyn has been averted, the bosses
having agreed to the new scale as follows:
For finishers, $3.50 and $3.00 per day; der-
rick men, fcj.75; heliie-rs- fj.50. The result
was announced nt a mass-meetin- g yester-
day, over which (irand Master Workman
l'owderly presided.

The Strike at Detroit.
Dktkoit, Mich., May 5. There aie 2.50C

carpenters on strike here. The machine
men went out Sat unlay, closing ten plan-
ing mills. The contractors and the men
are drifting together, and a semi-offici-

proposition from the builders' exchange
to the carpenters for an arbitration of the
trouble is favorably entertained.

Painters Want Itetter Pay.
Wn.VIMiToN, IV1. May .1. A secret

meeting of painters held in this city Sat-
urday divided to demand ti.'St per av of
uiue hours, instead of y.J." per lay of ten
hours, as at present.

Ninety rerC'ent. Successful.
B.iston", Mass., May 5. At n meet ug of

the carpenters' council last night the
president reported that "JO per emt. of
strikes are proving successful.

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.

ine itouscs msposes ot Another Appro
priation 12111 Senate Transaction.

Washington- - Citv, May 5. Fr.re re
ported to the senate Saturday two bills
for the lienefit of American shipping in
terests. Thev are the bills noted in these
dispatches. Vest announced his dissent,
as also diil Coke. The resolution as to the
export and import of gold and silver was
agreed to, as was the bill referring ro the
court of claims the claim of the lairs of
Dt;tialil X'clvay for the construction of the
monitors, Squando aud Nanset; also the
bill granting right-of-wa- y across the Mille
Lnrs Indian reservation to the Little Full
Mille and Lake Superior railway. At
this point the sudden death of St nator
Becfe was announced aud the fenaie im
mediately adjourned, the senate Hag being
ordered placed at half-mas-

I'u committee of the whole the house con-
sidered the diplomatic and consular appro
priation bill. During its coiisideiatiou
McCreary stated his lielief that Koni-rall-

the n congress had been a
success in spite oi blunders. 1 lie bill was
reported to the house and passed. The
house then passed the joint resoluth n ap
propriatini; si.ikhi.oiw to improve the Mis
sissippi river trom tun Dead or tne r asses
to Cairo, and the bill for a public bui dinj?
at Cedar Kupids, l:t. 1 he house then ad
jonrned.

The Charge Against Mayor Grant.
Xew Yokk, May 5. Mayor Grant wss on

the stand before the state senate commit-
too Saturday, and absolutely denieti the
charges made against him by McCar n, to
the effect that he raised a boodle futd of
$10,000 in order to secure his own appoint
ment as a public work" commissioner Ex- -

Mayor Kdsoii confirmed Grant's teatin.ony,
while JlcCann, ou stuck
to his storv, and said that the lea Mavor
Grant said the letter for him, as he could
make charges he did not desire to. Grant
here arose and asked McCunn to withhold
nothing. One witness testified than he
would not liclieve McCann under oath, if
he had any motive to swear falsely.

liurial of Dr. Cronin's Remains.
Ciiicaco, May 5. All that is morti.l of

Dr. Patrick Ilenry Cronin, who a yecr
ago Saturday night was lured to the den
of death now known to history as the
Carlson cottage, was laid to rest yestei-da-

afternoon in a grave on the cold and deso-
late lieach front of Calvary cemetery.
Over l.ooo men and women who had
known him in life, witnessed the final ob-

sequies. The Sheridun guards, the Illi aoia
drum corps, the Ancient Order of Hibern-
ians, and the Catholic Foresters turned
out to a large number.

ORGANIZED AN " EXCHANGE."
The Itcmilt Reiner That the Victims

Something for Nothing.
Xew Orleans, May 5. The Picayune's

Austin, Tex., special says: "The Farmers'
Alliance of Texas is in trouble, and setsa
tional developments are rumored. In 17
the leader organized at Dallas an ex
change, with a cupitnl of toOU.000, the stock
lieing tukfn by the subordinate lodtes.
The exchange lasted about two years, dur
ing which time, it is alleged, nearly $10,- -
000 was squandered, and there is nothing
to show for it but about worth of
property. Farmers who contributed the
money are anxious to have an investiga-
tion, and will institute suit to recover cer-
tain property in Dallus now occupied m an
Alliance aud commercial agency.

Discussed the Silver Question.
Washington Citt. Mav 5. The Reoub- -

lican caucus silver committee of the senate
met Saturday afternoon to endeavor to
come to some agreement on the framing of
a silver bill to be reported to the senate as
a substitute for the Jones bill. Xine of the
thirteen members of the committee wi:re
present. The discussion turned again on
the questions of making the certitlcates
absolute legal tender and authorizing the
redemption of the certificates in bullion
under certain conditions. Morrill, Hiscouk
and Aldrich opposed the first propositi! 'n,
and Morrill und Sherman insisted ontbu
second. After an honr and a half of wai m
debqte without a conclusion the committee
adjourned.

Some Money In Circulation.
Washington- - CiTr, May 5. The tiet

ury department's monthly statement of
changes in the circulation during A pi 11

the month amounting to $499,721. The
changes during the month were compara-
tively slight. There was an increase .jf
$2,317,7i in silver certificates, aud ttiStJ,4 H
in gold coin. On the other hand there w is
a decrease of Stf4,r,tjy3 in national back
notes, STiti.GTU in standard silver dcllari,
t295,S40 in gold certificates, $i.'89,754 :u
United States notes, and $180,933 in suV
aidiary silver. The total amount of circu-
lation on May 1 is placed at $1,437,993,773.

Michigan Vets Entitled to Bounties.
Lansing, Mich., May 8. Attorney Gen

eral Hudson submits to the state board of
auditors his opinion that., under the recei t
ruling of the supreme court, all persoi s
who'were not residents of the state, and
enlisted after Feb. 5, 1804, and are on tie
200,000 roll, are entitled to f100 bounty, an i
all persons residents of the state enlisting
after this date, not credited to any towt-shl- p

or county, may receive 8100. Under
this ruling about 1,500 veterans are en titiei
to bounties.

Small-Po- x Aboard Ship.
New York, May 5. The steamship Am

sterdam, which arrived hare Saturdav
with a case of small-po- x aboard, is still a':
quarantine. The passengers, numbering:
605, will be removed to Hoffman island, to
be held until the authorities are satisfied
no others are afflicted.

WINTER LINGERS.

He Is Loth to Hie Him Away to
to the Pole.

HEAVY BNOW IN THE HOBTHWEST.

Minnesota and the Dakota Treated to m

Part ing Bllczard, Which, However, Is a
Great Benefit Forest Fires Quenched
and the Thirsty Wheat Refreshed Th e
Frosty Visitor Kapidly Turns Into Rain
and Disappears.
St. Pacl, May 5. The windstorm of

Saturday culminated in a heavy snowfall
yesterday, which was general all over the
stare and over Dakota. It was a very wet
snow, melting almost as rapidly as it fell,
and in case a frost ia averted will be of
inestimable value to the crops Reports to
the state statistician show that in all of
the western and southern portions of Min-

nesota, and in the central and eastern part
of South Dakota, the snow changed to
warm rain and fell most where the moist-tir- e

was most needed for the crops. In the
park region wheat belt of Minnesota it was
still snowing, and a frost was appre-
hended.

The Forest Fire Fiend Stayed.
At Buffalo.Minn., the greatest snowstorm

ever seen in central Minnesota iu May is
reported. The storm began during the
night and increased in severity until 2
o'clock yesterday afternoon. All danger
to Buffalo from forest fires is now passed.
Rochester says: "A snowstorm set in here
yesterday morning aud continued all day.
There was a heavy fall, but it melted
as fast as it fell and it rained last uight.' A
dispatch from Kennedy, is to the effect
that a heavy rain has fallen there. Wheat
seeding is finished in that vicinity. This
has Int-- n au unusually favorable spring.
Wheat is coining up in good shape aud
farmers and busin ss men are greatly en-

couraged over the present prospects, which
are brightened by the rain.

The Drought Broken.
Hl'kon, S. D., May 5. Heavy rains vis

ited this locality Saturday night, and ev-

enihing is favorable for crop;i. the re
ports received by Sergt. Gleun, of the
United States signal office, from all parts
of the state, are very encouraging, except
in a few localities, I nusual winds and
freezing nights have not damaged wheat
Kain was greatly needed iu the central and
northwestern part of the state, but heavy
precipitation in those localities, this place.
and nearly the whole state Saturday night
and vesterduy have allaved all (ears of
droiiKht.

Arkkoeev, S. D., May 5. Snow to the
depth of three inches fell here yesterday
morning. Reixirts show that the fall is
general throughout this region. The liene- -

tit to crops can hardly be estimated.

Dakota lias a Taste.
Jamestown, X. D., May 5. A snowstorm

set in Saturday night and cont in ued stead
ily for twelve hours. The snow was moist
and melted rapidly, and has now complete-
ly disapiieatvd. The fall is estimated at
about four inches. This is regarded as fa
vorable for a big crop, latesnowsin former
years having been invariably followed by
good yields. At Fargo it began snowing
about 7 o'clock yesterday morning, and
continued more or less throughout the
day. The snow melting as it fell has had
the same effect as rain.

snow und Kain Klsewhere.
Ashland, Wis., Slay 5. A violent snow-

storm set in here yesterday and the weath-
er is down lielow the freezing point. Ves
sels in the baj are wind-boun- d and unable
to clear.

Mapisux. Wis., S'ay 5. A fine rain has
fallen all yesterday in this section, which
will prove beneficial to the growing crops.
Conditions are now favorable for all
crops.

Cedar Rapids, Ih Vay 5. A much
needed rain fell here yesterday.

The Phenomenon at Dnluth.
Dl'I.tTH, Minn., May 5. Snow began

falling early yesterday morning and con
tinued throughout the day. During the
afternoon it was mixed with rain, and
early iu the evening turned entirely to
rain, which lasted but a short time. About
three inches of snow fell, most of which re-
mained on the ground. The storm was
pretty general in this district and will
greatly help crops.

RECORDS ON THE DIAMOND.

Keview of the Bane Ball Situation Soorea
Saturday and Sunday.

T Chicago, May 5. The base ball war goes
gaily on, and if dollars and cents are what
the experts are after the Brotherhood has
undoubtedly the best of it, as the attend
ance at their games daily averages nearly
twice as great as that at the league games.
It is stated that the Pittsburg League club
has met the cut in prices in that city to 25
cents mode by the Brotherhood. In regard
to skill in playing the two rivals average
about even, according to tables printed
during last week. It is a question, how
ever, whether the averages would have
been so nearly alike had the League been
playing against Brotherhood clubs, which
would lie a truer test of their relative skill.
The two competing aggregations have not
yet tested their respective popularity in
this city, the heavy rain of Saturday pre
venting en uer from playing the first games
in which they were both to have played
here Oh the same afternoon.

The Itecord or Wins to Date,
t'p to date the standing of the several

combinations is given below:
Hroui uuou won. won. lost-- p.e
Biwton a ..... ) .tutChtiimii .eHjjiriiicinrmtl.. B .ttoo
Huflalii .f.:5i Bnmklvn . . 5 4 .6.13
DriKiklvn... b 4 .6M
PlttHburir . . ..fnHil Boston S .MA
Plillmhla.. .44 I'll whurn... s :sou
New Turk . .sail New York.. 4 ? .sua
Clerelaiul .. .KonlLleTelnna.. 5 7 .800

Amertmn won. lunt p.el Western won. Umu a.c
raxMiMtKr.. a s .Tauisiimx city.. 4 .ewj
Louisville., h 4 .liHjiDfnvor.. s 4 .mum
St. IjjuH... h t .WJ i Moines H 5 .til 5
A inlet p. 7 4 Mlnne'polla 7 5 .sua
Columbus. . ft .H47 St Paul.... 6 7 .416Syracuse... 4 7 .HUH Milwaukee. 8 .HHS
Toledo 4 .3o7 Kansas ('it 4 7 .SS8
Brooklyn .. 3 v ,23uiUBiaba 4 J107

Saturday's league and Brotherhood
games resulted as follows: League: At
Brooklyn Brooklyn 7. Xew York 8: at
Philadelphia Boston 0, Philadelphia 5; at
Cleveland Cleveland 3, Pittsburg S same
called, darkness. Chicago-Cincinna- ti game
postponed ruin.

Brotherhood: At Brooklyn Brooklyn 4.
New York 13; at Philadelphia Philadel-
phia 8, Boston 6; at Pittsburg Pittsbure
6, Buffalo 'i. Chicago-Clevelan- d came
postpoued rain.

American and Western associations. Sat
urday and Sunday: American: At Syra
cuse Syracuse 4, Brooklyn 5; at Rochester
Kocbester 12, Athletic '!; at Toledo Toledo
8, Columbus 4; nt St. Louis St. Louis 9,
Louisville o. Sunday: At St, Louis St.
Louis 2, Louisville 11; at Toledo Toledo 8.
Columbus 11. Other games postponed
rain.

Western: At Minneapolis St. Paul 17.
Minneapolis 10; at Kansas City Denver 11,
Kansas City 7; at Des Moines Milwaukee
3, Des Moines 7; at Sioux City Omaha 4,
Sioux City 7. Sunday: At Kansas Citv
Kansas City 8, Des Moines ; at Sioux City

Sioux City 8, Omaha 3. No other games
piuyea.

' The Money Has Guna AH tha Saiua.
AcorsTA, Ga., May 5. It is reported

that County Treasurer Murray, of Aiken
county, South Carolita, is short in his
cash to the amount of (17,000 or $18,000.

The matter is now being investigated by
the state comptroller. Mr. Murray saya
he does not know what has become of the
money. The state is protected by a bond
for 120,000.

VII1 Dangle at a Kope'a End.
Pakkersburg, W. Va., May 6. Street

Tross, a young negro, was Saturday sen-

tenced to hang on Jane 20 for an assault
upon Mrs. Mary Lewis, a young married
woman living near Keyser, whom ha
choked until she submitted to bis wishes.

THE CALL TO REST.

Death's Shaft Again Strikes a
Shining Mark.

SUDDEN DEATH OF SENATOR BECK.

Stricken In the Railway Station at the
National Capital Just After Getting Ofl
a Train The Third Prominent Member
of Congress Called Within Few Months

Soma Account of II is Career H is Quiet
Ufa at Woodreve.
WaSHIXGTOS City, May 5. That death

loves a shining mark has probably never
in the history of this city been more fre-

quently demonstrated than within the
past few months. First the dread mes-

senger summoned Kelly of Pensylvania,
then Randall, and Saturday the city was
startled by the news that Beck of Kentucky
had been suddenly stricken as he stepped
across the railway station here on his ar-
rival from New York, where he had gone
Friday. Although his death was not un-
expected by those who knew him well, the
manner of his taking off was so sudden as
to greatly shock all in the wide circle of
his acquaintance.

The Fatal Summons.
Accompanied by hisdaughter, Mrs. (Jood-loe- ,

wife of Maj. Goodloe, of the United
States marine corps, he iot off the train
with the rest of the passeugers, and walked
with his daughter the entire length of the
platform and through the gate leading to
the station proper. He seemed to walk
with an effort aud to breathe with lubor,
but these symptoms were the the usual ac-

companiments of exertion with him for
some months past. After passing into the
station the senator and his daughter
stopped, and were joined by his private
secretary, who had brought a carriage to
take them home. A few words were ex-
changed with regard to the care of bag-
gage, when the senator suddenly turned
pale, and with the remark I feel dizzy,"
fell in.o the arms ot his companions. They
could not supjiort his weight, and he
dropped to the Moor, where he died before
the physicians who were promptly sum-
moned could get to his side. The illness
which was a preenrsor to the sad event le-ga- n

a little less than two years ago, when
he was threatened with heart trouble.

Ills Ilirth and Public Career.
Senator Heck came from the shire in

Scotland where the poet Burns wrotcjiis
sweetest songs. He was born Feb. 13.1S-J3- .

He went to Kentucky as a Ixiy, and was
educated at a little college in Islington.
There he also studied law, and there he
afterward became the partner of John C.
Breckinridge. He served four terms in
congress from the Iiexington district, and
at the lime of his death was in his third
term in the senate, and had been elected
to a fourth. Senator Beck was no orator,
and it is a remarkable fact that, not leing
such, he could lie elected from a district
which produced Clay and Breckenridge.
He was the only man who made a name
in Kent ucky n.s a statesman who was not a
gifted speaker, and he owed his success to
a d brain, a pleasant manner,
and excellent "horse sense."

Ills Appearance in the Forum.
He was a curious speaker. A giant of a

man; tall, broad-shouldere- d, and
his very weight commanded at-

tention. He had a broad, full face, cov-
ered with a grizzly beard of iron-gra-

bright, black eyes, full of earnestness, and
a pleasant mouth. When speaking he
would grow much excited and the words
would flow out in a torrent. He talked
faster than any man in the senate, and be
always wilted his collar during a speech.
In a Kentucky campaign Senator Sher
man is reported as saying: '"Beck rests
while he is speaking." If this was so it
was a curious kind of resting, and one
which would hardly take the place of
sleeping.

INTERESTING REMINISCENCES.

The Senator's Life at Woodreve A Crow
for Senator Vest.

Since the death of Mrs. Beck, some three
or four years ago, the senator has passed
very little time in his state, spending his
summer months and occasional holidays
with his only daughter, Mrs. Goodloe. In
the winter their home was at the Elizabeth
house, but in the summer they occupied
their country seat, alout three miles from
town, from which the most charming view
of Washington aud the surrounding
country in every direction is obtained.

Wood rove" is built upon a high point, and
from it the land slopes in every direction,
giving one glimpses of the Capitol, the
monument, Oak View" and the many
landmarks about the District and adjacent
Maryland.

He Helped About the Farm.
Here in the summer afternoons one

would find Senator Beck sitting enjoying
the coo breeze or straying atiout the
grounds helping Betty, as he called Mrs.
Goodloe, feed the chickens, nurse the
young orphaned calves, hive the bees,
hunt for the gui nea-he- or turkey nests.
helping the boys to get in the hay before
the shower comes ou. His chief amuse
ments were with the rod and gun. He
frequently put to blush young officers--
friends of Maj. Goutlloe, when the glass
balls would ny to pieces under his steady
aim.

Bagging a Itish of Crow.
One day the senator was found in a very

happy mood overkilling a crow which had
beeu making sad havoc among the cher-
ries. He was maturing a plan to seud
the crow to Senator Vest as the first game
of the season, hoping he would indulge
literally in a "dish of crow," which deli-cuc- y

the Democracy bad la-e- obliged to
feast upon.

Mrs. Goodloe said that she had lx-e-

awakened that morning by bearing her
father going stealthily down-stair- and,
kuowiug his then critical condition, she
ran out to attend to his wants, when she
spied him descending the stairway on tip-
toe in his night shirt, shot-gu- n in baud.

Intellectual Attainments.
From his brusque exterior one would not

have supposed Senator Beck to lie a fine,
classical scholar, but he was, and he de
lighted in repeating pages from the clas
sical aud modern poets. This fund of knowl
edge, together with that education which
contact with the world iu the struggle with
poverry gives, had whetted his mind to a
brilliancy and keenness of wit seldom
found among tliuse of his nationality, lie
seemed to have more more of the quick
wit of the sister race the Irish.

Hla General I'opularlty.
All about the Capitol was heard the

most sincere and earnest expressions of re-
gret yesterday afternoon. Mr. Beck was
extremely popular With the mem
bers of the senate and its employes
and officers alike. He had many warm
friends on the Republican side of the
chamber, and no enemies. Senator Beck
was greatly beloved by the emnloves
of the senate for his uniform kindness and
courtesy and his active interest iu their
welfare. Instances of this were repeated
Sunday. One of them was the case of
John Dudley, a colored man, an old sol-
dier and member of the G. A. R.. who had
been discharged from his place. He went
to Senator Beck and presented his case.
On the floor of the senate the warm-
hearted Kentnckian made a plea for the
colored man, with whon he had not been
previously acquainted, that was so effec
tive that Dudley is still upon the rolls of
tne uapitol force.

. Arrangements fur the
Arrangements for Senator Beck's fu-- !

nenj were nearly completed last night,
The formal announcement of his death
was made in the senate by Senator Black-
burn to-da- and the senate at once ad-
journed, and on Tuesday the funeral serv-
ices will be held in the senate chamber.
After the funeral services on Tuesday the
senator's remains will be taken over the
Chesapeake and Ohio railway to Lexing-
ton, Ky., where the funeral will take place
on Thursday. All of the Kentucky dele-gatio- n

In copgress will accompany the re--

ROBT.K RAUSE'S
GREAT OPENING

OF THE SPRING SEASON, 1890.

LARGEST

Tailor lade Clothing

EVER OFFERED IN TIIE TRT-C1TIE- S,

A.T POPULAR PRICES,
Ia always to be found at

Robt. Krause's Clothing Emporium,

t
115 and 117 West Second Street, DAVENPORT, IA.

Have just

PON
Kf-Whi-

ch are good Fitters

.amsto Ixingtou, an. I attt-tu- l the fu-
neral there.

HOARD FOR NO COMPROMISE.
W inronii' .nvrrnor state Ilia Potil tun

on the
Madison, Wis., .ny a "I am antici-

pating no cumproiui, and I am not given
to tiring into the air," were Governor
Hoard's words when asked by a corre-!oiiri- it

as to his intention in case the
state nominating convention should uttcb
up a compromise plutfomi in relation to
the Dennett law for him to stand on, which
should le conspicuous for its omission of
the vital principles of that law. He did
not consider that the recent meeting of
Republicans had any liearing on the con-
vention. He said: "I stand I
have stood from the first, for the essential
principles of the Bennett law. I have de-
fended thein in the past, and I shall per-
sistently defend them in the future."

Muitt Truth In Kniclih.
"The great cardinal principle of the Ben-

nett law," contiuued the governor, "is the
requirement about Knglish instruction,
and that I do stick to, for every child reared
in this country should lie taught reading,
writing, and American history in the Kng-
lish language, and any attempt to eradi-
cate that clause from the law will 1

opposed by me. Arithmetic might well le
dropped from th-- j list of studies which
must be taucht in Knglish, as it is the
same in all languages, but to sacrifice any
of the others is simply to remove the prime
merit from the nieasnr.-.- "

WILL DEBATE THE BIG ISSUE.

Tlae Talk on th t Tariff Hooked to lleglu
1 -- Morrow.

Washington CITV, May 5. The great
UxilT debate oens in the house this week.
It Is to liegin to morrow, if nothing occurs
to interfere, ami it will extend through the
week at least. -- ,o limit has been set upon
the general debate, but an effort will lie
made during th : week to pass a resolution,
placing a limit ujmiii it, and that limit will
tie short. The Republicans talk about
setting it at one week, and the Democrats
ask two week". An effort is leing made
to bring aliout a comproiuite ou
past, just issued. shows a net decreasedliriug
ten days, but with what success remains to
lie seen. The leaders of the Ketiublican
side have consulted among themselves;
they have consulted with the speaker, and
they have consulted with the Democratic
members of the ways and means commit-
tee, but always with the same unsatisfac-
tory result. The matter now rests in the
hands of the committee ou rules, aud a
resolution will doubtless be reported from
that committee at an early day.

E PreNiilent tlatn lloiue Again.
Nkw Vor.K, May 5. The steamship Ori

noco, which arrived from Bermuda ves--
day, brought ex President Hayes, accom
panied by his daughter aud Ueut. Col.
King.

5
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Tki. powder neer Tarlaa. A marreltrnurt. and wholesomaeas. Mora economic!'
eompewUoa wlta multitade ofw.lht atom or prphosphato Vomdi.siuSZ
to?'? f9wvn Colw WaJ

THK ASSORTMENT

received of Stnbley & Co., a shipment of their

SIHESS
and Wearers.

OF- -

1622 SECOHSTD STZEaSTTJIE.

--B. BIRKENFELD,
2011 Fourth Avenue, Dealer in

Confectionery, Cigars and Toys,
SCHOOL BOOKS AND SCHOOL SUPrLIES

TO"R nRTTA "M" ,lcl"" In tb made from pare cream
and flavored with all the pnpnlar flavors. In anf on ntity toalt. bpecial attention paid to snpplyinp picnic, prirate partit-a- , aoctals, etc.

F. C. HOPPE,

TAILOR,
No. 1808 Second avenue.

-- THE

FBED APPELQTJIST
Has opened his Xew and Spacious

SAMPLE ROOM
No. 1G20 to 1626 Third avenue,

x where he would be pleased to see his friends.

--0". "W. CTOHsTIES
Dealer In New and

Second Hand Goods
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

The hljjhe. nrir paid for (Mod. or anv kind. Will trade, -- ll or hny anyth'ng.
No. 1614 Second Avenue.

Rock Island, III.

8TOCK- -

0". IM!. CHRISTY,
Steam Cracker Bakery,

MAHUFACTDKIB OF CX&CKIKI AUD BISCUITS.
Ask your Grocer for them. They are best.

S" Speclalti; The Christy "0TSTIR" and the Chrlaty UWAFKB-- "

ROCK ISLAND. ILL.

C

A. J. SMITH & SON,
--SPRING

ARPETS,
--CHINESE-

M ATTINGrS,
And Japanese Mattings.

compare largi st stock of Carpetinrg, Mattin and

FURNITURE
WE8T OF CHICAGO. -

A. J. SMITH & SON,
1 and 127 West Third Stmt, Opp. Majonlc Temple, DAVENPORT.


